STRUCTURE
Truck Accessories Group, LLC warrants you, the original retail Purchaser, that for as long as
you own your CENTURY brand recreational fiberglass truck cap or tonneau cover, installed by an
authorized CENTURY Dealer on the original vehicle, that it will be free from defects in material
and workmanship of the fiberglass structural material below the color surface.
*Model Exceptions do apply, see list below.

PAINT
Truck Accessories Group, LLC warrants you, the original retail Purchaser of a CENTURY brand
recreational fiberglass truck cap or tonneau cover, installed by an authorized CENTURY Dealer
on the original vehicle, that the exterior paint will not abnormally fade due to material or
workmanship more rapidly than the original paint finish on the original vehicle on which it was
installed. Peeling, hazing and chalking of the painted surface shall be warranted for five (5) years.
*Model Exceptions do apply, see list below.

HARDWARE
Gas Props shall be warranted for five (5) years from date of purchase. Other hardware components
of doors and windows including Center High-Mount Stop Lights (CHMSL), locks, latches, factoryinstalled accessories, and Cap-Pack Sport, but excluding glass and light bulbs, shall be warranted
for one (1) year from date of purchase.
The warranty period begins on the date the cap or tonneau is purchased by the first retail buyer
(original purchaser) or put into use, whichever is earlier.
TAG warrants to the original purchaser for the original vehicle that it will, at its option, either
repair without charge the items covered by this warranty, or replace the original product with a
product of equal value or model, based on current model availability. This warranty specifically
excludes damage due to accidents, misuse, alterations, improper installation, or lack of proper
care and maintenance as listed in this warranty.
TAG suggests that you visit an authorized CENTURY Dealer once a year to have clamps and other
hardware checked and adjusted. There may be a charge for these adjustments.

*Model Exceptions to the Structure and Paint Warranty:
1. Crown Series: 3-Year Limited Warranty on the fiberglass structure and exterior paint
fading/peeling.
2. Commercial Fiberglass (Ultra CF & High C CF): 5-Year Limited Warranty on the fiberglass
structure and exterior paint fading/peeling.
3. Commercial Aluminum (DCU): 5-Year Limited Warranty on the welded aluminum frame structure.
4. Recreational Aluminum: 1-Year Limited Warranty on the welded aluminum frame structure.

■ Never drive your vehicle with

Exclusions from limited warranty:

passenger occupancy while the
vehicle is in motion or while
the engine is running.
■ Factory installed Thule racks
on CENTURY fiberglass caps have
a load limit of 150 lbs. Thule
requires that front and rear
tie-downs be used when carrying
any long load like a kayak
or canoe.
■ Contact your auto insurance
company to make them aware
you have added a CENTURY cap
or tonneau to your vehicle.
the cap door(s) or tonneau open.

IMPORTANT SAFETY TIPS

3560 Housels Run Road
Milton, PA 17847

1. This limited warranty does not apply to accessories installed by anyone other than the factory.
2. This limited warranty does not apply to any fading or peeling of the painted surface that may
result from misuse, impact, or normal wear and tear.
3. This limited warranty does not apply to damage resulting from operating your vehicle with
the cap door or tonneau open.
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■ Do not use the product for

CENTURY EAST

4. This limited warranty does not apply to damage due to accidents, misuse, off-road driving,
alterations, acid rain, airborne fallout (chemicals, tree sap, etc.), salt, road hazards, hail, wind
storm, floods, and other natural disasters, lack of proper care and maintenance or normal wear
and tear. Paint wear and abrasions on the truck bed rails and elsewhere where the cap or tonneau
contacts the truck is considered normal wear and tear, and is expected with the installation and
use of any truck cap or tonneau; and is the sole responsibility of the pick-up truck owner.
5. This limited warranty does not apply to improperly installed caps or tonneaus.
6. This limited warranty does not apply to glass breakage or light bulbs.
7. This limited warranty does not guarantee fit to any non OEM surface.
All repairs shall be performed at the premises of an authorized CENTURY Dealer, or at TAG’s
option, at a TAG manufacturing facility. Purchasers making a claim under this warranty shall
deliver the truck cap or tonneau to an authorized CENTURY Dealer. Dealer may charge a nominal
labor charge for removal of cap or tonneau. TAG does not authorize any person to create, on its
behalf, any obligation with respect to the truck cap or tonneau except as provided in this limited
warranty. TAG does not warrant the merchantability or fitness for any particular purpose, whether
written or implied. When TAG Warranty Department authorizes complete repaint of cap or tonneau
by an independent paint shop under CENTURY warranty, it becomes the responsibility of that paint
shop to warrant the paint from that point forward. Purchaser’s remedy for breach of any warranty
shall consist solely of repair or replacement under the terms of this written warranty. In no event
shall TAG be liable for any consequential damages or loss arising from purchase, installation or use
of the cap or tonneau.

International Customers – warranty limits may apply:
For our valued customers outside of the United States, only an authorized CENTURY Dealer in the
country from which you purchased your CENTURY brand cap or tonneau cover is responsible for all
warranty issues. Any exception is at the sole discretion of Truck Accessories Group, LLC and must
be approved prior to any repair service or warranty claim rendered.

Proof of the retail purchase date must be presented at the time of any claim.
Only the original invoice, including serial number of the unit and the VIN from the vehicle,
presented by the purchaser constitutes proof. This warranty is void without such proof. Some
states do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty will last or the exclusion
of limitation of incidental or consequential rights, and you may also have other rights which
vary from state to state.
THIS EXPRESS LIMITED WARRANTY IS THE SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE WARRANTY PROVIDED BY
TRUCK ACCESSORIES GROUP, LLC FOR THIS PRODUCT. CENTURY DOES NOT MAKE AND HEREBY
DISCLAIMS ANY AND ALL OTHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING BUT NOT
LIMITED TO THE IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY AND THE IMPLIED WARRANTY
OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.
Your new CENTURY cap or tonneau must be registered to make the warranty valid.
You can register your unit online at www.centurycaps.com/century-register-your-product,
and tell us how your truck fits into your life. Input from CENTURY owners helps us design
products that fit your needs.

Congratulations! You have just chosen a skillfully designed and precision built CENTURY truck cap or tonneau to help you
enjoy life to the fullest. We are so confident in that statement that we offer a limited lifetime structural warranty on
CENTURY recreational fiberglass products. Take a moment to review the following care and maintenance instructions to
keep your CENTURY product looking its best and performing safely.

Caring for your new CENTURY
Your CENTURY brand product has been finished with premiumgrade automotive paint. Proper maintenance of this new finish
will be rewarded with a long-lasting beautiful appearance. Paint
supplier DuPont has provided the following guidelines for you:
■ Avoid wiping or waxing your cap or tonneau for 90 days and
avoid commercial or high-pressure car washes for 90 days.
This gives the fresh paint finish the maximum time to cure
completely.
■ Do not wipe your cap or tonneau with a dry cloth.
■ Do not spill chemicals such as anti-freeze or coolant on
the finish.
■ Do not scrape ice or snow from the finish.
■ Do not use polishes not formulated for clear-coat finishes.
■ After 90 days, wash and wax your cap or tonneau regularly with
a product designed to preserve and protect painted fiberglass.
Ask your CENTURY Dealer for product recommendations. Make
sure to wash your CENTURY in a shaded area using cool water
and a mild detergent.
■ Do not subject the windows of your CENTURY cap to the direct
force of high-pressure commercial car washes or pressure
washers. Windows are not warranted against leaks under the
pressures of such equipment.

Facts Regarding Color Match and Color Variances
Here are the major reasons why no one can guarantee to match
your truck’s original factory paint: (Source: SEMA/Specialty
Equipment Market Association)
1.Truck makers have three major paint suppliers. Some use
all three.
2.Long piping in the OEM plants distorts the metallic flake
before reaching the application point. This can effect color
and brightness.
3.Oven temperatures change causing some pastels to go yellow
or darken.
4.Different application equipment (mini bells, robotics,
electrostatic and conventional spray) all paint differently,
changing metallic and color appearance.
5.Paint technologies can change at each plant on the same
vehicles. Waterborne, base-coat or high solids paint can be
used on the same color.

6.Fluid and air pressure vary on the production lines.
7.Temperature and humidity levels vary on different days.

Maintenance Recommendations
Regular maintenance will keep your CENTURY product working
well. Your CENTURY Dealer would be happy to help you for a
nominal fee.
1.Lubricate the sliding portions of your windows, door hinges,
door lock(s) and window mechanisms monthly with an
oil-based lubricant. Do not use silicone or petroleum distillate
(WD40, etc.) spray lubricant on gas props.
2.Check mounting hardware monthly for tightness. Cap clamps
and J-clamps are suitable for securing caps and tonneaus
when properly used. Ask your CENTURY Dealer if you have any
reservations about the attachment process. Caps can also be
securely bolted to the truck bed rail using ¼” grade #5 bolts
with 1” washers under the bolt head and under the bed rail.
Locking washers should be used under each nut.
3.Check the material used to seal the windows and trim.
Exposure to weather may in time cause shrinkage. If shrinkage
occurs, re-seal with a silicone based sealant.
4.All fiberglass surface colors are susceptible to weathering and
should be thoroughly cleaned and waxed after 90 days of use.
Several products are available to preserve and protect painted
fiberglass as well as aluminum surfaces. (Note: allow at least
90 days for complete paint cure of the painted finish.) Ask
your CENTURY Dealer for product waxing recommendations.

Now that you’re a CENTURY Owner, you can...
■ Shop for genuine CENTURY clothing and accessories for you,
your family, and your pickup at www.centurycaps.com/
centurygear. It’s a great way to tell everyone you’re proud
of your new CENTURY cover.
■ Registering your CENTURY Cap or Tonneau is an important step
to ensuring you get the best possible ownership experience.
At the same time, we would like to better understand how your
truck fits into your life. Feedback from CENTURY owners helps
us design products that better fit your needs.

Register today online at:
www.centurycaps.com/century-register-your-product

